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1.1

Welcome
This utility allows you to track special orders in Store Operations from initial order entry through delivery
to the customer. SO(Special Order) Tracker runs in both POS and Manager with slightly different
functions. A SO Tracker Order Report in Manager can be used to monitor all outstanding orders. You
can also run SO Tracker in Manager (or in standalone mode) to view special orders in progress. Filters,
checkbox options, and color-coded entries ensure you can quickly locate the information you are looking
for and take action.
SO Tracker is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. SO Tracker is installed on all PCs where Store Operations or HQ Manager is installed,
especially stations where specials orders are managed and tracked. Example: purchasing and receiving
desks.
In an HQ environment SO Tracker selects from a pool of numbers managed by HQ using the DRS
AutoGen™* feature reserved for this purpose. Local stores can create special order items and order
them, while HQ Manager monitors that activity and updates item properties for all items in the master
database.
You can use SO Tracker to:
Monitor all open sales orders with out-of-stock items (workorders, layaways, backorders)
Quickly create on-the-fly "special order" items in POS
View supplier information including phone, email and website link
Generate purchase orders or add item to existing PO's
Issue drop ship purchase orders to your suppliers for direct delivery to customer
Allocate products as they are received and print labels with customer account and order number
Track action items on sales orders including deposit, order status, receipt status, and delivery
Maintain a customer contact log of phone, email or fax attempts
A SO Tracker Order Report included with SO Tracker will list all orders in progress which include items
that need to be ordered on workorders, layaways and backorders. This report is useful when managing
to-do lists for purchasing, service, sales, or delivery personnel. However, we think you'll find the easiest
way to manage your special orders is to let SO Tracker do most of the work.
When used with DRS Status Window™, any open orders on file for the customer selected in POS will be
indicated at the top of the POS screen. This includes layaways, workorders, backorders. Flashing alerts
also identify which orders can be delivered.
*If you are running in an HQ environment, DRS AutoGen must be installed on the HQ database with
Special Order Item Generation activated before SO Tracker is fully functional at the store level.
NOTE: The department code of SO is reserved for use with Special Orders. You must not assign
this code to any other department. If the code already exists in your database you should rename it
before using the Special Order features in AutoGen and Special Order Tracker.
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What's New?
The following enhancements have been added since the initial release of SO Tracker.
By December 2021
Removed licensing requirement, expiry date, and copyright restriction.
This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CCO 1.0.
To view a copy of this license, visit: http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0
January 2014
Added Pearl Izumi and Shimano to stock check form
Changed QBP Stock Check to use new API
Removed use of DRS_Giant_Avail table
Updated licensing routine to show expiry date in header when 30 days remain, starts flashing when
15 days remain, and displays registration key form upon startup when 5 days remain
January 2013
Bug fix:
Fixed Check Stock for direct linked suppliers in Order Detail form
June 2012
Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date
Bug fixes:
Added code to set Origin PO Number when creating new PO
March 2009
Added Label4 for Cognitive printers (label with store name)
Added code to set Commission Mode for all new SO items to Sales Rep schedule
March 2008
Updated contact log format to support tables in DRS Service Manager™
Added new filters
Updated Special Order Report so Stock Item filter will match SO Tracker with or without stock items
included; changed name to SO Tracker Order Report
October 2007
Added code to allow user to pick between using Email client or Notepad when requesting a
registration key
Added code so all forms center on main form
Added code to Item Detail, Allocation List, Setup, Line Item Comment forms to warn user if the user
tries to close the form without saving changes
Changed the code that generates the ILC for SO Items so the suffix added after the phone numbers
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will create unlimited new ILC's
Added code on search form (EXE) and Order Detail form so the label for due date is based on the
order type; Due Date for Workorders or Exp. Date for Layaways and Backorders
March 2007
Made changes to PO creation routine to prevent error similar to Power Ops
Changed sale price calculation (Item Detail) so it also works if there is only one date set; also fixed
bug in the calculation
Added code to not execute Allocation functions when connected to HQ
Added code so title will flash if expiring within 3 days
Added code to decide if database is RMS v1 or v2 and read info from appropriate table
Made changes to Register form to show the SN for v1 and ID for v2 database
Updated About form to read store details from HQ Configuration table when connected to HQ
database
Added code to encrypt the password in the registry
Updated Add Button utility to also encrypt the password
Added ability to email key request from register form; message includes store details
Added code to check if the entered SRN is already in use for the selected supplier; user is asked if
they want to use the existing item
Added ability to add multiple SO items without closing the screen; user is asked after each add if
they want to add more
Added ability to enter cost while creating an SO item (Ctrl-W)
Added stock check button on Order Detail and Item Detail forms; button only visible if retailer is a
bike store and Giant, Hawley or QBP tables have data
Added Serial Number column to the end of the list view; if serial number is assigned to an order it will
list there
Added code so Serial Numbers on drop ship PO's and order linked PO's are auto assigned to the
orders once they are received; these entries are then listed in the last column
Updated all forms so they center on the main form; messages still center on the screen
Added code to label printing routines to also include Serial Number
Added code to Order History form to use store ID to link cashier when connected to HQ
Created new Special Order Report for HQ
Created new Contact Log Report for Store Operations
Fixed bug where items on orders that had their own PO were not being marked for printing when
auto-allocation is applied after PO is received
Made changes so StoreID is used with CustomerID when connected to HQ
June 2006
POS version (DLL) -- Custom POS button
Ability to limit the list view to items for the selected customer if one is selected at POS.
Added checkbox to allow users to view special orders for all customers.
New pop-up form to allow user to change the transaction to W/O or LAY.
Status Window now shows the balance on the order instead of the original order amount.
Status Window entries will flash in green if W/O, LAY or B/O are ready for pickup/delivery.
Ability to recall an order from SO Tracker back to POS.
Ability to enter Line Item Comment/Extended Description for SO_ items
Changed Application title to "SO Tracker POS". This is allows both EXE and DLL to run together on
same PC.
New setup option to launch Order Detail form when adding a new SO item with cursor in selected
field (Reference Number, Comment, Deposit Override).
2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Manager version (EXE) -- Utilities. Add-ins, DRS SO Tracker
Ability to allocate available stock to customers - automatic or manual assignment.
Ability to track and print labels for allocation - including customer information.
Ability to add items to standard PO and number PO with SO- prefix
Ability to add items to Drop Ship PO and number PO with DS- prefix; PO uses alternate shipping
address if one is specified on the sales order; PO number contain order type and number.
Ability to add items to PO's by Order Number.
New track and print labels for allocation includes customer and order information. Possible fields for
custom labels include: <<StoreName>>, <<FirstName>>, <<LastName>>, <<AccountNo>>,
<<Company>>, <<Customer>>, <<PhoneNumber>>, <<FaxNumber>>, <<Email>>, <<OrderNo>>,
<<OrderType>>, <<ItemLookupCode>>, <<Description>>, <<SubDescription1>>,
<<SubDescription2>>, <<SubDescription3>>, <<Price>>, <<PriceA>>, <<PriceB>>, <<PriceC>>,
<<MSRP>>, <<SalePrice>>, <<LastReceived>>, <<LastSold>>, <<DatePrinted>>,
<<PrimarySRN>>, <<ExpirationOrDueDate>>
Changed code so users can define up to 9 label formats - Label1.lbl to Label9.lbl
Manager and POS versions
Installer now includes labels, SO report, Status Window, and option for PO template with Extended
Description.
Replaced all ListView controls with a grid form for better speed, alignment, sorting capabilities
Added color coded status indicators on the list view:
Avail column -Green = deliverable product
Red = item needs to be ordered
On PO column -Yellow = Item is on a PO but PO has not been marked as placed.
Description column -Green = item is on a drop ship PO
Yellow = items is paired with a PO tied to the sales order number
Ability to filter by status of the Order: Deliverable, On PO, Need to Order, Drop Ship
Added mouse-over text on Customer, Description, and Avail columns.
Ability to view item details (including PO information) from main form or order detail form.
Added code to select the item that was clicked on the main form when order detail form is loaded.
New Setup forms and options for POS and Manager - see Setup menu.
Ability to view Line Item Comment on Order detail form.
Changed how the check box filters work.
Added Order type drop down filter.
Changed all lists to display Order Type and number instead of just order Type (WO123 instead of W/
O).
Added Supplier, SRN and PO# columns to the main list (scroll to right).
Added code so first 4 columns are locked when scrolling on the grid.
Changed code so Transfer Ins are also considered in the SO logic. A transfer In is treated as a PO Qty on TI is treated as Qty on PO, TI date is used as Order Date, TI status is used for not placed
indicator (yellow PO column) etc.
Item Detail code changed to count qty on Transfer Ins as qty on PO.
PO list form off the item detail form now also lists Transfer Ins.
Added History form that can be viewed from the Order Detail form.
February 2006
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Updated routine to load data faster
Changes to Custom - Special Order Report in Manager:
a. changed title of "Due" column to "On PO"
b. changed title of hidden RTD to DTD (Delivered to customer)
c. added RTD next to "On PO" to show how many items are received on PO
d. removed regularly stocked items from report
Removed code to set barcode type to 128A; now controlled by AutoGen
Added "On PO" column to main list view
New Tutorial link (see About, Online Tutorial)

1.3

Configuration

1.3.1

Add Button to POS
If you did not perform this step during installation select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions,
DRS SO Tracker, Add Button to POS.

Click on Add Button and a confirmation will appear.

Exit POS (if already running) and return to POS. The Custom POS Button should appear on the right
side of the screen.

2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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If Custom POS Buttons are not visible on your screen press Ctrl-F6 Screen and select the Transaction
Screen tab. Check off the Display custom buttons option and enter a percentage relative to your
screen resolution (typically 12-18%).

Click OK to display your settings.
Repeat this setup on as many register stations where Special Order Tracker will be deployed.

1.3.2

Database connect
From your Windows Desktop select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS SO Tracker, SO
Tracker.
Once SO Tracker loads select Database, Connect.

This will pop-up the login window (unless another DRS utility has already been installed and configured
on the same PC).

Database Login:
2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Server: Name of your RMS server. Use (Local) if SO Tracker is installed on the PC where your RMS
database resides.
User Name: SQL Server User Name (default = sa)
Password: SQL Server Password for above user. Your SQL database password is created when you first
installed MSDE or SQL Server.
Database: The name of your RMS database* (located under RMS Administrator, File, Configure).
Connection Timeout: 15 should be fine; increase if you have a slow network connection.
Click on Connect to confirm connection. If successful you will be returned to the main screen or
prompted to enter your Registration key if this is the initial installation.
*Normally SO Tracker is connected to the Store Operations database. In a HQ environment you can
alternately connect to the HQ database if the PC is not being used to run Store Operations POS, such
as a HQ Manager station. This activates a special list view in SO Tracker to monitor orders by location.
If you need to change the database connection settings at any time you can do so from within
the application.
NOTE: The initial entry of database connections settings will update these settings for all DRS
applications currently installed. Subsequent changes will need to be entered for each application on an
individual basis.

1.3.3

Registration
From your Windows Desktop select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS SO Tracker, SO
Tracker.
Once SO Tracker loads select About, Register.

This will pop-up the registration key entry window.

IMPORTANT: Your company information must be correct before requesting a registration key. To edit
your company information select Store Operations Manager, File, Configuration, Store tab. For an
HQ key select HeadQuarters Manager, File, Configuration, Accounts tab, Billing Statement
Return Address. Make sure company name, city, state, zip, and phone number are correct. There is a
2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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charge to re-issue a registration key for an incorrect address or change of address.
RMS v1.x: Your serial number will begin with QC for Store Operations or QH for Headquarters.
RMS v2.x: Your serial number will be an alphanumeric entry.
Serial Number: If your serial number is not listed correctly, you must first connect to your database.
To secure a license key, click on the envelope icon
and follow the instructions to email your serial
number and company information to register@digitalretailer.com.
Key: When you receive your registration key, insert the key into the box provided and select Save. This
will license all PCs running the same version of the application on the local network.
Expiration: Date shown will indicate the last day the software will run without renewing the license, To
renew, click the envelope icon

and follow the instructions.

NOTE: The expiration date will show in the title bar of the application when 30 days are remaining and
start blinking when 5 days are left. You should renew your license during this period to ensure continued
operation. The expiry date is also displayed in the About form.
NOTE: If you are installing a DRS bundle and connect to a Store Operations database, you can enter the
master key and it will be saved for all applications in the bundle that support a master key. If you
subsequently connect to a HeadQuarters database, you must enter the registration key for each DRS
application even if it is the master key.
IMPORTANT: This application is licensed by workstation count as defined in Store Operations
Manager, Databases, Registers, Register List. The count is listed in upper right. Additional licensing
fees apply if you move from one count bracket to another (1 PC, 2 PCs, 3-5 PCs, 6-10 PCs, 11-15 PCs,
etc.). A new license key is also required.

1.3.4

Item Captions
SO Tracker is designed to work with matrix items where Sub-Description 1, 2 and 3 are assigned
captions such as Size, Color, and Brand or Size, Color, Style. If you are using these fields for other
functions you may need a customized version of SO Tracker. Contact our Support office by email for
details.
To label the sub-description fields select Manager, File, Configuration, Captions button, Item tab.

2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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You will also need to enable Show previously defined Item SubDescriptions under Manager, File,
Configuration, Options, Item options.
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Setup - POS
Setup options is SO Tracker allow you to fine tune how the program operates to accommodate personal
or usage requirements by workstation. Each PC can have different settings for both POS and Manager
functions.
Select the SO Tracker button in POS. Click OK if prompted, then select Setup at the top of the SO
Tracker POS screen.

This will display the setup window for POS options.

Defaults
SO items only -- limits list to items in the SO department including Item Lookup Codes created onthe-fly with customer's phone number (ex. SO_9994241144), plus items that have been renumbered
but which remain in the SO department.
Received items only -- limits list view to received items only; useful at a distribution or customer
service desk
Include stocked items -- will add regularly stocked items to the list if the sales order remains open
All Types -- select default order type displayed: All, Workorders, Layaways, Backorders
All Items -- select default item type displayed: All, Deliverable, On PO, Need to Order, Drop Ship

2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Skip startup message -- suppress the warning message to assign a workorder/layaway first and
immediately display the list view
All Customers -- always display all customer orders regardless of any customer assigned in POS
Order Details Prompt -- if enabled you can select Reference Number, Comment, Due Date, or
Override Deposit as the prompt after Add to Sale button is clicked
List Options
Grid Lines -- determines a grid pattern deployed for list views
Alt. Row Color -- select a color for alternate row (greenbar emulation); grey is recommended to avoid
conflict with color-coded entries in list views
Main List
Enter on Item = -- defines how Enter key operates in the Main list view
Double-click on Item = -- defines how mouse double-click operates in Main list view
Order Details List
Enter on Item = -- defines how Enter key operates in the Order Details form
Double-click on Item = -- defines how mouse double-click operates in Order Details form

1.3.6

Setup - Manager
Setup options is SO Tracker allow you to fine tune how the program operates to accommodate personal
or usage requirements by workstation. Each PC can have different settings for both POS and Manager
functions.
Select the SO Tracker option in Manager, Utilities, Add-ins. Next select Setup at the top of the SO
Tracker screen.

This will pop-up the setup window for Manager options.
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Defaults
SO items only -- limits list to items in the SO department including Item Lookup Codes created onthe-fly with customer's phone number (ex. SO_9994241144), plus items that have been renumbered
but which remain in the SO department.
Received items only -- limits list view to received items only; useful at a distribution or customer
service desk
Include stocked items -- will add regularly stocked items to the list if the sales order remains open
Item Type -- determines which type of sales order display by default: All, Workorders, Layaways, or
Backorders
Item List -- determines which items list by default based on status: All, Deliverable, On PO, Need to
Order, or Drop Ship
PO format -- determines the default PO format selected when Create PO is selected
List Options
Grid Lines -- determines a grid pattern deployed for list views
Alt. Row Color -- select a color for alternate row (greenbar emulation); grey is recommended to avoid
conflict with color-coded entries in list views
Main List

2004-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Enter on Item = -- defines how Enter key operates in the Main list view
Double-click on Item = -- defines how mouse double-click operates in Main list view
Order Details List
Enter on Item = -- defines how Enter key operates in the Order Details form
Double-click on Item = -- defines how mouse double-click operates in Order Details form
Allocate Received Items List
Enter on Item = -- defines how Enter key operates in the Allocation form
Double-click on Item = -- defines how mouse double-click operates in Allocation form

1.3.7

Status Window
The DRS Status Window replaces the standard HTML status window displayed at the top of the POS
screen. This screen provides status alerts for special order items on workorders, layaways, and
backorders.

POS screen settings will be enabled during installation. However, you may need to size the Status
Window at each POS station to fit properly. To do so press Ctrl-F6 in POS, select Transaction Screen
tab, Display HTML Status on top, Height and enter 14-18%. The exact figure will depend on screen
size and resolution settings for that workstation. Try 14% to start.

If any of your stations are set to 800x600 resolution try 18% for Status Bar, 14% for Custom Buttons,
and 10% for Function Keys. If your POS station is using a larger font setting than normal, you will need a
scaled down version of the status window for those stations. Contact our Support office for more
information.
To maximize content without scrolling you may want to change your date format to show two digit years,
not four. To do this go to Control Panel, Regional Options, Customize, Date, Short Date Format
and change the format to M/d/yy.

1.3.8

PO Template
During installation you will be prompted to install and activate a PO template that displays Extended
Description on Purchase Orders.
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This step is optional but recommended if your special orders routinely require an extended description
beyond the 30 character base description limit.
Extended Descriptions can be added to items created on-the-fly in POS.
If you do not activate Extended Description on Purchase Orders during installation, you can enable it at
any time by running Store Operations Administrator, File, Configuration, Templates and set the
Purchase Order template to PO_withExtDesc.xml. Restart Manager if already running to activate the
new template.

1.3.9

Label Printer
To print labels using SO Tracker you will need a Cognitive or Zebra barcode label printer. The default
label size for Cognitive printers is 1" x 2.3" and Zebra printers is 1.25" x 2.25". You can only print labels
with a Generic Text-Only driver assigned to the printer port.
You cannot use custom labels created with Label Designer in RMS, but custom label formats can be
created if you are familiar with PCL or EPL printer control language commands. Up to 9 custom label
formats are supported (PCL or EPL only). Contact your RMS reseller for details.
TIP: If you have the programmer's guide for your barcode printer you can edit the label formats using
Notepad (or use the label software included with the printer and print to a file to view the commands).
Possible entries include StoreName, FirstName, LastName, AccountNo, Company, Customer,
PhoneNumber, FaxNumber, Email, OrderNo, OrderType, ItemLookupCode, Description,
SubDescription1, SubDescription2, SubDescription3, Price, PriceA, PriceB, PriceC, MSRP, SalePrice,
LastReceived, LastSold, DatePrinted, PrimarySRN, ExpirationOrDueDate, and SerialNumber1.
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Contact your RMS reseller if you need assistance with custom labels.
NOTE: The active label formats reside in the folder Program Files, DRS, DRS SO Tracker (Label1.lbl,
Label2,lbl, Label3.lbl, etc.). The original version of the three labels provided is in the sub-folder called
Labels. If required, you can restore a label to its original format by copying the appropriate label from the
Labels folder into the active program folder. You will need to copy or rename the labels to the correct
filenames before use (ex. Label1.lbl, Label2.lbl, or Label3.lbl).

1.3.10 HQ install
If you are installing SO Tracker for use in a multi-store environment with HeadQuarters you will need to
install DRS AutoGen and DRS HQ Bridge™ on your HQ system.
DRS AutoGen will create a pool of special order codes for use at each store location.
DRS HQ Bridge maintains the link between store locations and synchronizes item updates.
See the HQ Bridge topic for important setup instructions. See AutoGen Help and HQ Bridge Help for
further instructions.

1.3.10.1 AutoGen for HQ
If you are installing SO Tracker for use in a multi-store environment with HeadQuarters, you will need to
install DRS AutoGen on your HQ system and activate the Special Order item lookup code generator.
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See DRS AutoGen Help for further instructions.
Once installed this feature is used to generate "hidden" item lookup codes for use at each store location.
These codes are activated whenever SO Tracker is used in POS to create a special order item. Changes
made to these items are transferred back to HQ during the next 401 Worksheet connection. This feature
will also create a Special Order department with a department code of SO (unless one already exists).
Purchase orders for special order items can be generated in HQ using the PO Planner or at the store
level using Purchase Orders in Manager. However, we suggest you use the special features in SO
Tracker to generate purchase orders at the store level. This ensures purchase orders are numbered with
identifying characters that link them to associated sales orders.
NOTE: The department code of SO is reserved for use with Special Orders. You must not assign
this code to any other department. If the code already exists in your database you should rename it
before using the Special Order features in AutoGen and Special Order Tracker.
1.3.10.2 HQ Upload Directory
NOTE: This option will only appear if SO Tracker is installed in an HQ environment.
When SO Tracker is installed in an HQ environment you will need to create a shared folder on the PC
that runs HQ Client.
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Example: C:\HQsync or C:\HQtransfer
Next create a folder within that folder for the actual file transfers. You must include a sub-folder for this
purpose or the files will not be saved.
Example: C:\HQsync\transfer or C:\HQtransfer\transfer
After you create this folder you should enable sharing if SO Tracker will be run on more than one PC on
the network.
Next you will need to set the HQ Upload Directory on each PC where SO Tracker is run.
After you connect to your RMS database a pop-up will appear. If this does not appear select Database,
HQ Upload Directory.

Click OK and enter the folder address or shared folder name on the network.

Network resource example: \\RMSserver\HQsync\transfer
If you need to change this folder address at any time, run SO Tracker and select Database, HQ Upload
Directory.

1.3.10.3 HQ Bridge Setup
When SO Tracker is installed in an HQ environment you will need to install HQ Bridge on the PC where
HQ Server is running. HQ Bridge synchronizes data between HQ and Store Operations after 401
worksheets are processed. HQ Bridge can be set to update as often as needed. Example: 1 minute, 5
minute, or 10 minute intervals.
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Three applications are included with the HQ Bridge download:
DRSHQBridgeSetup.exe
DRSHQClientConfig.exe
UploadSOTItems.exe
HQ Bridge installation should be performed last but before SO Tracker is used at any store.
1. Install HQ Bridge on the PC with HQ Server and configure and register it. Setup for a scan interval
of 1 minute and make sure it says 0 items processed in the log file (see HQ Bridge Help, Log
auditing). This means the application has been setup correctly.
2. Copy DRSHQClientConfig.exe to the machine at the store that is running HQ Client, then setup an
upload directory on that PC that is accessible to all other stations (shared folder with a sub-folder).
Example: C:\HQtransfer\transfers or C:\HQsync\transfers
Now run DRSHQClientConfig.exe on that PC, select that folder, and click Save.
3. Run SO Tracker from within POS on a workstation. It will ask you for the Upload directory. (If not,
select Database, HQ Upload Directory.) Enter the same directory as you did in step 2. Now assign a
customer to the sale, select workorder or layaway, run SO Tracker and create a dummy SO item and
process it on that workorder or layaway. See if a file was created in the specified directory.
Note: An SO item is a code starting with SO_. This is a special item created at the POS which is
synched back to HQ and tracked by SO Tracker. SO Tracker will also track sales of regularly stocked
items placed on a workorder or layaway. If that item is not in stock SO Tracker will treat it as
something the needs to be ordered and tracked. You can assign contact comments to the order in SO
Tracker, but you don't need to call up SO Tracker during the sale when the workorder or layaway is
first created. You only need to call up SO Tracker to create items that aren't already in RMS that need
to be ordered for a specific customer.
4. Run a Worksheet 401 and see if the file was uploaded to HQ and processed by HQ Bridge (check
HQ Bridge log).
5. This step can be skipped if SO Tracker has not been run at the stores before setting up HQ
Bridge.
If everything worked till step 4, copy the UploadSOTItems.exe to a POS station that has SO Tracker
working. Run it. It should create upload files for all used SO Items in the directory specified in SO
Tracker. The application has a label that will tell you how many items were processed. Look in the
folder to verify this.
WARNING: Do not repeat this step if you are diagnosing a connection if the SO_ items have already
been altered in HQ. Repeating this step will overwrite any changes made in HQ (prices, descriptions,
dept/categories changes, etc).
6. Run a 401 worksheet and make sure the items got processed by HQ Bridge (check log).
7. Run SO Tracker Order Report in both HQ and Store Manager to make sure they show the same
information.
8. Set HQ Bridge scan interval to an appropriate time (so it updates at least as often as scheduled
store connections) such as every 5 minutes if your store connect every 15.
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9. Delete the dummy order created in step 3 .
Repeat appropriate steps at each store location. You only need to run one test at each store then install
SO Tracker at all workstations that will use it and set the Upload directory.
See HQ Bridge Help for further instructions.
WARNING to HQ users: Duplicate SO_ codes can be created in error by issuing Worksheet 250s with
inactive SO_ items on them. The 250 should only contain SO_ items if the codes have been activated at
the store level, sent up to HQ, modified in HQ (ex. price, description, etc), and the changes need to be
sent down to the stores. The best way to avoid this issue is to select the Item Filter option when issuing
a worksheet 250s for the SO dept. Then exclude Inactive items in the filter settings.
Example: Inactive = No AND Dept = Special Orders AND Last Updated = Today
If you use Recently Changed items instead, on days when SO_ codes are auto-replenished the
worksheet may contain inactive items in error. The only SO_ items listed on a user-created worksheet
should be those modified in HQ Manager and the changes are being sent back down to the stores.
If you create duplicate entries of this type in error, the only way to fix them is to retire the "bad" codes,
cancel the outstanding orders containing those codes, and re-create the order with a new SO_ item. To
retire a code, mark it Inactive in HQ and send down a worksheet 250 containing only those codes you
want retired.

1.4

Step by Step Quick Guide
The following step-by-step guide will ensure you receive the most benefit from the SO Tracker utility. We
suggest you print out these instructions for employees by selecting the Print button above.
This guide assumes you have completed setup and configuration as instructed in this Help file. Repeat
installation at all PCs where SO Tracker will be run. If this is a HeadQuarters environment, you will need
to install AutoGen and HQ Bridge on your HQ Server PC, and HQClientConfig at each location on the
PC that runs HQ Client. See HQ Bridge instructions sent separately.
Tutorial & Help
View the SO Tracker tutorial if you haven't already. To launch the tutorial, select About, Online
Tutorial.
Review this Help file for detailed instructions on running SO Tracker. Click the Help button or press F1 to
receive context-sensitive instructions for the form you have selected in SO Tracker.
Work Flow Procedure
Step 1 -- Sell special order item to a customer on a workorder, layaway, or backorder*
Option A: Existing out-of-stock item
Assign the customer account in POS.
Select workorder or layaway.
Process as normal to complete the order.
Option B: SO_ item created on-the-fly
Assign the customer account in POS.
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Select the SO Tracker button.
Select order type (workorder or layaway)
Create an item using the SO Tracker new item form.
Click Add to Sale and process as normal to complete the order.
*Backorders are tracked by SO Tracker, but do not require any special procedures to create the
backorder. If you have enabled backorders in RMS, you can process as normal using one of the two
deposit options available in RMS (no deposit or 100% deposit). With SO Tracker an item can be placed
on a workorder with optional deposit of any amount, or placed on a layaway with optional deposit and
payments over time.
Step 2 -- Review special orders and issue purchase orders to suppliers
To review all outstanding special orders and their current status, run SO Tracker in POS or Manager.
However, only the Manager version will allow you to create purchase orders.
Red entries in the Avail column identify which items need to be added to a purchase order. Yellow
entries indicate items on a PO that has not been marked as placed.
You can use a standard suggested purchase order in RMS or create a PO using SO Tracker*.
*If you need Ext. Descriptions to appear on PO's and you did not elect this option during the installation,
run Store Operations Administrator, File, Configuration, Templates and set the Purchase Order
template to PO_withExtDesc.xml. Restart Manager if already running to activate the new template.
NOTE: The HQ version of SO Tracker allows you to view all special orders for all store locations.
Step 3 -- Receive the special order item
Receive as normal using Manager, Purchase Orders.
Some special orders items will be identified by their ILC (ex. SO_5052988722). Others will be obvious
based on the PO number itself (ex. SO-LAY31-01). Special order products might also be mixed in with
regular purchase orders. Allocation will ensure all these products are assigned to the appropriate
customer orders, regardless of their PO or item type.
Step 4 -- Allocate and Label the product
After a purchase order is received, select Utilities, Add-ins, DRS SO Tracker.
Select the Allocate option to assigned received items to their associated special order customer.
Next select Label to print labels with sales order information for each product label.
NOTE: The label option in SO Tracker is designed to print one-up labels using a barcode printer from
Cognitive or Zebra.
Step 5 -- Deliver to customer
Select SO Tracker in Manager or POS to view the current status on deliverable items.
Deliverable items will be highlighted in green (Avail column). A green item description indicates the
item will be drop shipped to the customer direct from the supplier. A yellow item description indicates
the item is associated with a specific purchase order coded with that sales order number.
A contact log with the customer can also be maintained by selecting Order Detail.
Please direct all feedback, ideas, and bug reports for SO Tracker by using the Make a Suggestion link in
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the Help file. These posts go directly to the development team for review and inclusion in the next
release.
WARNING to HQ users: Duplicate SO_ codes can be created in error by issuing Worksheet 250s with
inactive SO_ items on them. The 250 should only contain SO_ items if the codes have been activated at
the store level, sent up to HQ, modified in HQ (ex. price, description, etc), and the changes need to be
sent down to the stores. The best way to avoid this issue is to select the Item Filter option when issuing
a worksheet 250s for the SO dept. Then exclude Inactive items in the filter settings.
Example: Inactive = No AND Dept = Special Orders AND Last Updated = Today
If you use Recently Changed items instead, on days when SO_ codes are auto-replenished the
worksheet may contain inactive items in error. The only SO_ items listed on a user-created worksheet
should be those modified in HQ Manager and the changes are being sent back down to the stores.
If you create duplicate entries of this type in error, the only way to fix them is to retire the "bad" codes,
cancel the outstanding orders containing those codes, and re-create the order with a new SO_ item. To
retire a code, mark it Inactive in HQ and send down a worksheet 250 containing only those codes you
want retired.

1.5

Operation

1.5.1

General
You can press Esc on any form to return to the previous form, or to exit the program from the main
screen.
Columns can be sized to view all data in that column. Hover over the separator line between columns
with your mouse and the cursor will change to a cross with left-right arrows.

Right-click and drag the column to fit, or double-click on the cross to auto-size the column to its longest
entry.
F5 -- refreshes list view; useful when database changes have occurred on other stations
F6 -- resets the search criteria and clears any list views
F8 -- resets the column width to the default settings on list views
This application includes hot keys to support fast keyboard operation of menus, buttons, and screen
layout.
Hot keys also include Alt-X combinations for menu and button options.

Example: Alt-V for View, Alt-C for Close
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If you do not see underlined characters on most buttons and options it means this feature is set to
hidden in Windows. To enable this feature go to Display Properties, select the Appearance tab, then
the Effects button. Make sure "Hide underlined letters for keyboard.." is unchecked.

Bright blue text is used whenever a checkbox option has been enabled to aid quick identification.
Dark blue text is used for instructional messages.
We welcome and encourage your feedback to help us improve this application. Please send your
comments and suggestions, or any problem reports, to our Suggestions box.

1.5.2

Overview
SO Tracker streamlines the process of special orders and tracks the status of orders in progress.
Special orders are comprised of two types of item requests. Either the item already exists in your
database but is currently out of stock, or the item is not in the database and needs to be created.
If you allow your cashiers to create new items at POS you can add the item using F2 Lookup, New and
immediately place the item on a sales order. If you do not allow item additions in Lookup, you can use
SO Tracker to quickly assign a description, estimated price, and supplier to a special order item. SO
Tracker will create an Item Lookup Code that is tied to the customer's phone number. This item can also
be edited as it passes through the purchasing process (updated description, final price, substitution,
etc.). Any changes will be reflected on the original sales order as long as the item is reloaded into the
order in POS prior to delivery.
For items that already exist in your item database you can use a backorder, layaway or workorder to
process a special order.
For items that don't exist in your database you can use SO Tracker in POS to quickly add the item to a
workorder or layaway.
Suggestion:
Use Backorder if you want to process an order for an existing item with zero money down or 100%
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deposit.
Use Layaway if the customer will pay a deposit and make payments over time.
Use Workorder if the customer will pay a deposit first and pay the balance when the item is picked up.
Backorders:
Decide whether you want to take a 100% deposit or no deposit on backorders plus an expiration period
(if desired).
Set up your backorder settings in Manager, File, Configuration, Ordering tab, Backorders. Also,
Manager, File, Configuration, Options tab, POS Options: enable backorders, require full deposit on
backorders (default is zero). Deposits for backorders cannot be overwritten in POS.
Layaways:
Decide what standard deposit percentage you want to take on layaways plus an expiration period (if
desired).
Set up your layaway settings in Manager, File, Configuration, Ordering tab, Layaways.
Workorders:
Decide the normal turnaround time for a workorder and a standard deposit percentage.
Set up your workorder settings in Manager, File, Configuration, Ordering tab, Workorders.
The remainder of this Help file describes the operation of SO Tracker and assumes cashiers already
understand the procedures for backorders, workorders and layaways.

1.5.3

POS functions
To access SO Tracker in POS click on the custom POS button. A startup message will prompt you to
enter view mode or return to POS and select workorder/layaway first.

Hit Enter or click OK to view all special orders in progress.
NOTE: You can disable this startup message in POS Setup if desired.
If a customer or order type have not been assigned, you will be presented with the general viewing
screen.
If a customer is assigned but no order type has been pre-selected in POS, you will be prompted to
select one or default to View only.
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If View is selected, the main screen will only list orders for the assigned customer account.
If Workorder or Layaway is selected, you can create an item on-the-fly for the assigned customer.
1.5.3.1

View
Once you create a special order item, or process sales orders for standard items that need to be
ordered, you can view the status of all orders by running SO Tracker in POS or Manager.
Viewing special orders in progress will list all open sales orders that include out of stock items. This
includes associated layaways, workorders, and backorders. Qualifying entries are sales order that
contain an item record currently out of stock or which was out of stock at the time the order was created.

Drop down filters include order type and status.
Order Type: All Types, Workorders, Layaways, Backorders
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Status: All Items, Deliverable, On PO, Need to Order, Drop Ship
To set default filters, see POS Setup.
Mouse-over is active on Type, Customer, Description, Avail, On PO, Supplier, and SRN entries.
Avail mouse over will display quantity on hand, committed, and pending (received not committed).
On PO mouse over will display quantity on placed purchase orders and pending PO's (not placed).
Item Detail -- provides all crucial item properties in one screen including primary supplier and SRN
(editable), plus drill-down to PO info
Recall -- allows you to recall a selected item and associated order back to POS
Order Detail -- displays order information and contact log
A quick glance at sales order date, date ordered, and date received will alert you to items that need to be
ordered or delivered to the customer. Color-coded status indicators also identify which products require
action.
Avail column -Green = deliverable product
Red = item needs to be ordered
On PO column -Yellow = Item is on a PO but PO has not been marked as placed.
Description column -Green = item is on a drop ship PO
Yellow = item is on a PO numbered by sales order prefix; ex. SO-LAY13-01
NOTE: On PO column indicates total quantity on order for all currently placed purchase orders.
Scroll to the right to view additional column data such as Primary Supplier, Supplier Reorder Number
(SRN), PO Number, and Serial Number.

Check box options include Special Order items only, Received items only, and Include stocked
items.
For details on these options, or to change setup default views and mouse actions, see POS Setup.

SO Items only -- limits list to items in the SO department including Item Lookup Codes created on-thefly with customer's phone number (ex. SO_9994241144), plus items that have been renumbered but
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which remain in the SO department.
Received items only -- limits list to items on order that have been received. This indicates deliverable
orders at a glance.
Include stocked items -- will add regularly stocked items to the list if the sales order remains open
TIP: By default the SO Tracker lists items sorted by date of original order, ascending. To sort by another
column click on the column header.
NOTE: In an HQ environment an item count will appear at the bottom of the screen indicating the number
of special order item codes available for processing.

1.5.3.2

Create item on-the-fly
SO Tracker allows any salesperson to quickly create and enter a special order item from within POS for
a specific customer. Typically this type of item is ordered once for a specific customer, but the item
could also be made available to other customers in the future by changing the ILC when purchased or
received.
The following procedure is only available when running SO Tracker from within POS.
Quick Steps:
Press F7 Set Customer; select a customer or add a New one.
Click on SO Tracker custom POS button (or press appropriate hot key combo such as Ctrl-5)
Select Workorder or Layaway.
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When SO Tracker loads the cursor position will default to:
Phone Number if a phone number does not already exist
Email Address if an email does not already exist
Description if both phone number and email already exist
You can tab to Description from the email address box, but you cannot create a Special Order item
without a Phone entry.
Enter a Description for the item up to 30 characters. Select the pencil icon
to add Line Item
Comment or Extended Description. Next enter an estimated Price, select a Supplier, and enter a
Reorder Number (if known). If the Supplier Reorder Number is already on file you will receive a warning
(so you can cancel and sell the existing item in POS instead).
NOTE: If you want to enter a cost for the item press Ctrl-W to expose the cost entry box between Est.
Price and Qty.
Example:

NOTE: You must select a supplier to trigger a suggested purchase order. If you often place special
orders from suppliers who do not exist in your supplier table, you should create a supplier called "-Undefined" in Manager, Database, Suppliers. Temporarily assign that supplier to the item when using
SO Tracker.
To view Supplier Info for the selected supplier click on the question mark

icon.

Click Add to Sale to create the Special Order item. You will be prompted to add additional special order
items.

Answer No to return to the POS invoice screen and complete the order.
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Notice the Item Lookup Code created corresponds to the customer's phone number. If the same
customer places more than one special order, the additional item(s) will have an incremental
suffix (example: SO_425550192_2). You can decide to turn a special order item into a regularly
stocked item at any time by changing the ILC and assigning it to a normal department and category in
Manager or HQ Manager.
From the POS screen press Shift-F9 Details to enter an optional Reference number, Comment or
Override deposit. You can assign one of these entries as the default prompt in POS Setup.
NOTE: By default all items created in SO Tracker are assigned to a Special Order department. This
department will be added to your database during the first special order if a department with the code SO
does not already exist. The department code of SO is reserved for use with Special Orders. You
can turn a special order item into a regularly stocked item at any time by changing the ILC and assigning
it to a normal department and category. Any changes to an item will be updated on the original order
including description, price, or item lookup code changes as long as the item is reloaded into the order in
POS prior to delivery.
1.5.3.2.1 Line Item Comment/Ext. Description

SO Tracker allows you to enter as much information as necessary to properly describe and order your
special order items.
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To enable Extended Description in POS, run Manager, File, Configuration, Options, Item options,
Show Item Extended Description.
NOTE: Line item comments in POS are not saved to your transaction log unless this feature is enabled
in Manager, File, Configuration, Options, POS options, Record Item comments.
1.5.3.3

Recall
You can recall orders to the POS screen by selecting an item in SO Tracker and clicking the Recall
button. This features allows you to quickly recall any workorder, layaway, or backorder on file for all or
selected customers.
If the item selected is not on order for the customer currently assigned to POS, you will receive this
message.

If a transaction has been started in POS and you recall an order in SO Tracker, you will be prompted to
clear the transaction.

NOTE: To view all orders on file, you must enable the checkbox Include stocked items. To enable this
checkbox option by default use POS Setup.
1.5.3.4

SO ILC Count (HQ only)
When DRS SO Tracker is used in an HQ environment, a number pool of special order ILCs (Item Lookup
Codes) is maintained in HQ Manager. These numbers need to be replenished whenever they run low.
SO Tracker will display the current number pool count in the lower portion of the screen when run from
within POS.
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When the count drops below 10, the count indicator text will change from blue to blinking red.
During the next 401 connection a request to replenish these codes will be triggered. If the count drops to
0 for any reason, you will not be able to enter any more Special Order items until the SO codes have
been replenished.

Replenishment instructions:
HQ Bridge automates the replenishment procedure. You only need to generate the SO codes once in
AutoGen during initial setup. Even this step is optional. If you wait long enough after HQ Bridge is
installed and AutoGen is configured, the SO_ codes will be autogenerated and sent down to the stores
during a subsequent 401 connection.
WARNING to HQ users: Duplicate SO_ codes can be created in error by issuing Worksheet 250s with
inactive SO_ items on them. The 250 should only contain SO_ items if the codes have been activated at
the store level, sent up to HQ, modified in HQ (ex. price, description, etc), and the changes need to be
sent down to the stores. The best way to avoid this issue is to select the Item Filter option when issuing
a worksheet 250s for the SO dept. Then exclude Inactive items in the filter settings.
Example: Inactive = No AND Dept = Special Orders AND Last Updated = Today
If you use Recently Changed items instead, on days when SO_ codes are auto-replenished the
worksheet may contain inactive items in error. The only SO_ items listed on a user-created worksheet
should be those modified in HQ Manager and the changes are being sent back down to the stores.
If you create duplicate entries of this type in error, the only way to fix them is to retire the "bad" codes,
cancel the outstanding orders containing those codes, and re-create the order with a new SO_ item. To
retire a code, mark it Inactive in HQ and send down a worksheet 250 containing only those codes you
want retired.

1.5.3.5

DRS Status Window
The DRS Status Window adds a margin calculator, customer profile, and order alerts to your POS
screens.
Idle mode is displayed when no sale is in progress and no items have been entered or no customer
account has been assigned. Idle mode lists your store name, city/state, phone, and email address as
entered in Manager, File, Configuration, Store tab.
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Idle mode:

Active mode is enabled as soon as an item is entered or a customer is assigned to the sale.
Active mode: (sale in progress)

Of special interest to SO Tracker users are indicators on the right side of the window that monitor
outstanding workorders, layaways, and backorders plus balance due.

Bolded entry indicates number and dollar amounts of sales orders. Deliverable orders will flash in green.
In the example above there are 2 workorders in progress worth $70, 1 backorder at $56, and 2 deliverable
layaways totaling $711.
The top line of the DRS Status Window lists the following customer information:
Lifetime Sales
Total Savings (from discounted items)
YTD Sales
Last Sale Date
Telephone number
Email address
Customer Profile columns (beginning from the left) include:
1st column: Custom Text fields
2nd column: Custom Number fields
3rd column: Custom Date fields
Custom fields may currently be unused at your store. Defining these fields allows you to enter more
information for a customer under the Additional tab in Customer Properties. To define and activate these
entries edit Customer Captions.
4th & 5th columns: Account Status
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Account Status
4th column: (Bal)ance, (W/o)rkorders, Backorders, Price Level, Customer (S)ince mm/dd/yyyy
5th column: (I)tem margin, (T)otal margin, (Lay)aways, Holds, (Q)uotes, (Disc)ount percent, number of
Visits
W/o, Lay, B/o, Hld, Q fonts: Bolded entry for numbers and dollars; blinking dollars in red if balance due
on account; text color is dependent on money owed versus credit (red vs. black). Deliverable orders will
flash in green.
(I)tem margin is displayed whenever the cursor is moved to a specific Item Lookup Code.
(T)otal margin is displayed continuously.
NOTE: (I)tem and (T)otal margin entries will not appear unless the Cashier's security privilege has been
set to "Allowed to view cost information" under Managers, Cashiers.
If the screen colors on a workstation are not set to 16-bit or higher, the transition background won't
appear as intended. We can remove the background color or transition effect if required or supply you
with a different color scheme upon request. Contact our Support office for details.
TIP: You can quickly play "what-if pricing" in POS by changing an item's price in the sales screen. The
new margin will display instantly in the DRS Status Window.
1.5.3.5.1 Customer Captions

Status Window is designed to display additional customer information while ringing in sales. These
custom fields may currently be unused at your store. To label these fields select Manager, File,
Configuration, Captions button, Customer tab.
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Defining these fields allows you to enter more information for a customer under the Additional tab in
Customer Properties from POS or Manager.
Example:

1.5.4

Manager functions
To access SO Tracker in Manager, select Utilities, Add-ins, DRS SO Tracker. Alternately you can run
SO Tracker from a Desktop shortcut without running Store Operations. When SO Tracker is called from
the Desktop or within Manager, the list view will display all current orders and their status. You can
quickly scroll through the list of orders to view the header information and contact log for each order.
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Drop down filters include order type and status.
Order Type: All Types, Workorders, Layaways, Backorders
Status: All Items, Deliverable, On PO, Need to Order, Drop Ship
To set default filters, see Manager Setup.
Mouse-over is active on Type, Customer, Description, Avail, On PO, Supplier, and SRN entries.
Avail mouse over will display quantity on hand, committed, and pending (received not committed).
On PO mouse over will display quantity on placed purchase orders and pending PO's (not placed).
Create PO -- generates regular or drop ship PO's for all or selected items
Allocate -- allocates received goods to outstanding orders; includes options for labeling and autoallocation, plus view current allocation
Item Detail -- provides all crucial item properties in one screen including primary supplier and SRN
(editable), plus drill-down to PO info
Order Detail -- displays order information and contact log
A quick glance at sales order date, date ordered, and date received will alert you to items that need to be
ordered or delivered to the customer. Color-coded status indicators also identify which products require
action.
Avail column -Green = deliverable product
Red = item needs to be ordered
On PO column -Yellow = Item is on a PO but PO has not been marked as placed.
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Green = item is on a drop ship PO
Yellow = item is on a PO numbered by sales order prefix; ex. SO-LAY13-01
NOTE: On PO column indicates total quantity on order for all currently placed purchase orders.
Scroll to the right to view additional column data such as Primary Supplier, Supplier Reorder Number,
PO Number, or Serial Number.

Check box options include Special Order items only, Received items only, and Include stocked
items.
For details on these options, or to change setup default views and mouse actions, see Manager Setup.

In a multi-store environment you can also activate a special list view by location by connecting SO
Tracker to the HQ database. Example: A workstation that runs HQ Manager. The list view in this case
can be filtered to show all orders or orders by a single location.
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1.5.4.1

Allocate
As products are received they need to be allocated to customer orders to ensure proper delivery.
Allocation also ensures FIFO is applied in regards to multiple orders for the same item to multiple
customers.
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You can segment the list by selecting Dept/Category in the drop down filters.
Checkbox options allow you to limit the list to only those items that Need Allocation, or expand the list
by including Show stocked items.
Auto Allocate -- will immediately allocate all unassigned products based on FIFO rules; this option
should be run immediately after a purchase order has been received
Label -- allows you to print labels for allocated items that include customer account and sales order
information
Item Detail -- provides all crucial item properties in one screen including primary supplier and SRN
(editable), plus drill-down to PO info
View -- displays current allocation and allow you to manually change the allocation as needed and
reprint labels
1.5.4.1.1 Label

Labeling allocated products ensures items are properly delivered to the right customer and prevents the
product from being sold in error.
The Label option in SO Tracker works with Cognitive or Zebra/Eltron barcode printers using direct-toprinter PCL formats.
NOTE: You can only use this option if you have a barcode printer installed with a Generic Text-Only
driver. You cannot use custom labels created with Label Designer in RMS, but custom label formats can
be created if you are familiar with PCL or EPL printer control language commands. Contact your RMS
reseller for details.
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Enable Mark All to print labels for all items or select only those items you wish to print labels for. You
can Remove customers from the print list if labels have already been printed or you do not need a label
for the selected customer.
Click Print, then select a Printer and Label Format. Up to 9 Label Formats are supported for each
printer brand.

Three label formats are included with SO Tracker for both Cognitive and Zebra printers.
Example:

Up to 9 custom label formats are supported (PCL or EPL only). Contact your RMS reseller for details.
TIP: If you have the programmer's guide for your barcode printer you can edit the label formats using
Notepad (or use the label software included with the printer and print to a file to view the commands).
Possible entries include StoreName, FirstName, LastName, AccountNo, Company, Customer,
PhoneNumber, FaxNumber, Email, OrderNo, OrderType, ItemLookupCode, Description,
SubDescription1, SubDescription2, SubDescription3, Price, PriceA, PriceB, PriceC, MSRP, SalePrice,
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LastReceived, LastSold, DatePrinted, PrimarySRN, ExpirationOrDueDate, and SerialNumber1.
Contact your RMS reseller if you need assistance with custom labels.
NOTE: The active label formats reside in the folder Program Files, DRS, DRS SO Tracker (Label1.lbl,
Label2,lbl, Label3.lbl, etc.). The original version of the three labels provided is in the sub-folder called
Labels. If required, you can restore a label to its original format by copying the appropriate label from the
Labels folder into the active program folder. You will need to copy or rename the labels to the correct
filenames before use (ex. Label1.lbl, Label2.lbl, or Label3.lbl).

1.5.4.1.2 View

This form allows you view allocation for a selected item, redistribute allocation, and reprint labels.

Re-allocation may be required to fulfill an order out of sequence or to distribute items to customers
manually rather than based solely on FIFO. If you change the allocation quantities, click Save to exit.
Examples:
- Outstanding orders for a popular item total 60, but you are only able to obtain 45. There are five
customers waiting for this product, but the first three customer orders total 46. Rather than deliver all 45
units to the first three customers, you decide to redistribute the received order amongst all five
customers.
- An item readily available is ordered, received, and allocated to a customer layaway. That layaway is not
due to be picked up for another 30 days. In the meantime another customer would like purchase the
same product immediately. Rather than backordering the item you decide to cancel the allocation and
sell that item to the cash-and-carry customer. Then order the item again for the first customer.
- An item on allocation is over 30 days old and the customer has failed to pick up the product after
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several notification attempts in the Contact Log. You decide to return the item to stock and sell it. You
might also decide to cancel the order.
If you need to reprint labels, the quantity will default to the quantity on order.
NOTE: You can only use this option if you have a barcode printer installed with a Generic Text-Only
driver (not a Windows driver). You cannot use custom labels created with Label Designer in RMS, but
custom labels format can be created if you are familiar with PCL or EPL printer control language
commands. Contact your RMS reseller for details.

Select a Printer.
Select a Label Format. Up to 9 Label Formats are supported for each printer brand.
Three label formats are included with SO Tracker for both Cognitive and Zebra printers.
Example:

Up to 9 custom label formats are supported (PCL or EPL only). Contact your RMS reseller for details.
TIP: If you have the programmer's guide for your barcode printer you can edit the label formats using
Notepad (or use the label software included with the printer and print to a file to view the commands).
Possible entries include StoreName, FirstName, LastName, AccountNo, Company, Customer,
PhoneNumber, FaxNumber, Email, OrderNo, OrderType, ItemLookupCode, Description,
SubDescription1, SubDescription2, SubDescription3, Price, PriceA, PriceB, PriceC, MSRP, SalePrice,
LastReceived, LastSold, DatePrinted, PrimarySRN, ExpirationOrDueDate, and SerialNumber1.
Contact your RMS reseller if you need assistance with custom labels.
NOTE: The active label formats reside in the folder Program Files, DRS, DRS SO Tracker (Label1.lbl,
Label2,lbl, Label3.lbl, etc.). The original version of the three labels provided is in the sub-folder called
Labels. If required, you can restore a label to its original format by copying the appropriate label from the
Labels folder into the active program folder. You will need to copy or rename the labels to the correct
filenames before use (ex. Label1.lbl, Label2.lbl, or Label3.lbl).
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Create PO
This option allows you to generate PO's for all items that need to be ordered. There are three types of
purchase orders that can be created including Drop Ship, Regular, and PO by Order Number.

NOTE: You can set the default PO type in Manager Setup.
If you prefer, you can generate your purchase orders in RMS. However, there are distinct advantages to
deploying SO Tracker for this chore. See Purchase Orders.

1.5.4.2.1 Drop Ship PO

Use this option to generate purchase orders that will be drop shipped directly to the customer from the
supplier.

You can segment the list by selecting Dept/Category, Customer, or Order Number in the drop down
filters. Enable Include stocked items to add regular stocked items on open orders.
Drop Ship PO will be numbered in the format DS-AAABBB-CC where AAA is the order type, BBB is the
order number. and CC is a sequential number. This sequential number will increment if items on the
same sales order are ordered from different suppliers (or at different times).
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Example: DS-WO101-01 indicates the first purchase order associated with Workorder #101. DS-WO10102 would indicate a second PO is associated with the same workorder.
NOTE: A drop ship PO can include items from multiple sales orders if they are for the same customer
and supplier. First order found is used in the PO number generated.
Mark the items you wish to order and click Create PO.
If you have not checked off any entries, you will receive a warning message.

If the PO generation was successful you will receive a confirmation message.

The PO will also include the customer's shipping address in the Ship To section of the purchase order.
Example:
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1.5.4.2.2 Regular PO

Use this option to generate standard purchase orders.

You can segment the list by selecting Dept/Category or Supplier in the drop down filters.
Regular PO will be numbered in the format SO-AAAAAA where AAAAAA is a sequential number.
NOTE: These entries will list in the PO Number column based on the first open or partial PO found since
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they do not have a one on one relationship with a specific order.
Mark the items you wish to order and click Create PO.
If you have not checked off any entries, you will receive a warning message.

Enable Mark All to create purchase orders for all items listed or select only those items you want SO
Tracker to create a PO for. Other items can be added to purchases orders in Manager. Items that need
to be ordered will be included in any suggested purchase orders generated by reorder status, including
SO_ items created by SO Tracker.
Next you will be prompted to add selected items to an open PO that has not been placed.

This ensures multiple PO's to the same supplier are minimized. Answer Yes to combine products on
existing PO's from the same supplier. Answer No to issue new PO's.
If the PO generation was successful you will receive a confirmation message.

1.5.4.2.3 PO by Order Number

Use this option to generate purchase orders that will be numbered based on the originating sales order.
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You can segment the list by selecting Dept/Category, Customer, or Order Number in the drop down
filters. Enable Include stocked items to add regular stocked items on open orders.
PO by Order Number will be numbered in the format SO-AAABBB-CC where AAA is the order type,
BBB is the order number. and CC is a sequential number. This sequential number will increment if items
on the same sales order are ordered from different suppliers (or at different times).
Example: SO-LAY112-01 indicates the first purchase order for Layaway #112. SO-LAY112-02 would
indicate a second PO is associated with the same layaway.
Mark the items you wish to order and click Create PO.
If you have not checked off any entries, you will receive a warning message.

If the PO generation was successful you will receive a confirmation message.
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Item Detail
Item Details displays all crucial item information on one screen. The Supplier Reorder Number can be
entered or edited here. You can also click on the On Order ellipsis to view Purchase Orders associated
with the selected item.

NOTE: A Check Stock button will appear on this form if the supplier supports our vertical-industry
customizations. Contact jumpstart@digitalretailer.com for details.
1.5.5.1

On Order
This form lists all purchase orders associated with the selected item including Quantity on purchase
order, PO Number, PO Date, Date order was Placed, and Date Required. Transfer Ins will also be
listed.
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Order Detail
You can view the detail on any order by highlighting an item and clicking View. Depending on the list
options for Order Detail in POS Setup, you can also double-click on a line item to display the item detail.

NOTE: A Check Stock button will appear on this form if the supplier supports our vertical-industry
customizations. Contact jumpstart@digitalretailer.com for details.
From here you can view History, Supplier Info, Item Detail, or enter a Contact Log using the Called,
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Faxed, or envelope buttons.
If the customer account has an email or fax number entered, you can also select those buttons to create
a date stamp entry in the contact log indicating type of contact and by whom. Clicking on the envelope
icon will activate your email client.

Click Close or press Esc to exit.
1.5.6.1

Contact Log
The Contact Log allows you to maintain a history of customer contact notes regarding the order.
Contact Log: Click Called to enter a phone contact log.

Indicate who you are (Cashier or Sales Rep), enter your contact notes, and click Save.
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Supplier Info
To view Supplier Info for the selected supplier, click on the question mark icon
special order item. Or click on Supplier Info button in Order Detail.

You can click on the envelope icon
visit the supplier's website.

when creating a

to send an email to the supplier or click on the globe

icon to

Click Close or press Esc to return to the previous screen.
1.5.6.3

History
The History button displays all deposit and invoice comment changes recorded for the sales order, and
the cashiers who processed them.
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SO Tracker Order Report
A SO Tracker Order Report is included with SO Tracker to view and manage special orders in Manager
or HQ Manager.
Select Manager (or HQ Manager), Reports, Custom, SO Tracker Order Report. Click OK to run with
the default settings.
Example (Store Operations Manager):

This report lists all current orders qualifying as special order status. These items need to be ordered and
received or otherwise tracked to fill a customer workorder, layaway or backorder. The HQ version of
this report separates the orders by store location.
Default column entries include Date, Order Type, Order Number, Customer information, Item information,
Qty information, and Purchase Order information. Scroll to the right of the report to view all default
columns. Right-click and select Show/Hide to enable additional columns.
NOTE: In a multi-store environment the ILC entry won't include the coded customer phone number until
HQ Bridge runs a periodic update. For this reason the ILC may first appear as the original number
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assigned by store location. Example: SO002_1 from Store 1. When HQ Bridge runs, this number will
change to the originating special order format such as SO_1_4441234567. This stands for Special
Order_Store 1_customer phone number 444-123-4567. If the same customer has more than one item on
special order, subsequent items will include an incremental suffix such as SO_1_4441234567_2.
Drill-down options include Order Number, Customer Account Number, Item Lookup Code and Purchase
Order Number. Double-click on an entry in these columns to view more information.
Example: Drill-down on Order # to view all items on the original order.
Right-click on the report to show additional columns of data or to hide columns you don't wish to see.

Additional data columns include Due/Exp, Order Comment, Item Comment, Reference #, Description,
Comment, Deposit and more.
If you create a customized version of the SO Tracker Order Report you can save it by clicking on the
Memorize icon
in the toolbar.

A saved report format can be recalled from Manager, Reports, Memorized.
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Contact Log Report
A contact log report is included with SO Tracker to view the contact log entries from orders in Store
Operations Manager. This report can only be run at the local store where the contact logs are
maintained.
Select Manager, Reports, Custom, SO Tracker Contact Log. Click OK to run with the default
settings.

This report lists all current orders containing contact logs.
Default column entries include Account #, Customer, Order Type, Order #r, Order Date, Deposit, Source,
Contact Date, and Contact Log entries.
Drill-down options include Order Number and Customer Account Number. Double-click on an entry in
these columns to view more information.
Example: Drill-down on Order # to view all items on the original order.
Right-click on the report to show additional columns of data or to hide columns you don't wish to see.
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Additional data columns include Order Comment and Reference #.
If you create a customized version of the Contact Log Report you can save it by clicking on the
Memorize icon
in the toolbar.

A saved report format can be recalled from Manager, Reports, Memorized.

1.5.9

Purchase Orders
You can use SO Tracker itself to generate PO's for special orders, or rely on the Purchase Order
module in Manager (or PO Planner in HQ Manager) to include these items on generated purchase
orders. The advantage of using SO Tracker for this purpose is that PO's can be associated with specific
items, especially when a one on one relationship exists.
Example: Custom part for a specific customer where a single item purchase order will be issued to the
supplier.
Otherwise special order items can be lumped into standard PO's created in RMS. Out of stock items
added to sales orders in POS will generate suggested Purchase Orders in Manager. You can then utilize
SO Tracker's list view, or the SO Tracker Order Report included, to monitor the status of items ordered
and as a reminder to order items as soon as a customer sales order is created in POS.
Items can be added to pending purchase orders that have not yet been placed, or you can generate
specific purchase orders for special order items. You can also use the filter option in Purchase Orders to
generate suggested orders for all items in the Special Order dept, including SO_ items created in POS.
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To generate suggested purchase orders for all out of stock items on sales orders use Generate based
on reorder information. This will mix SO_ items in with other items that need to be ordered from the
same vendor.
To generate suggested purchase orders based on special order items only select Manager, Inventory,
Purchase Orders, New, Generate based on reorder information, Only items in selected
departments, and check off Special Orders. This will limit PO generation to items codes with an Item
Lookup Code containing SO_ and the customer's phone number, or renumbered items retained in the SO
department.

When processing an order for an SO_ item the item can be modified by double-clicking on the Item
Lookup Code. This will open up Item Properties.

From here you can modify the description, enter a cost, or update supplier information. If the item will be
stocked or ordered in the future you can also assign a department/category. Any changes to made to an
SO_ item will update to the original sales order as long as the item is reloaded into the order in POS
prior to delivery. We suggest you leave any SO_ item lookup codes unchanged until they are received.
At that time you can decide whether the item will be ordered again in the future, added to normal stock
and renumbered, or marked as Inactive under the Options tab.
Process your purchase orders as normal. Don't forget to indicate Order has been placed in the
Header tab as soon as the purchase order has been sent to the supplier.
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As purchase orders are processed this information becomes available to all store personnel viewing
special orders in POS (SO Tracker) or in Manager (SO Tracker Order Report).
When Purchase Orders are received, items marked with SO_ are clearly identified as special orders
belonging to a customer account.

1.5.10 Daily Procedures
Run SO Tracker from POS or Manager to check on the status of all open orders and track their
progress.

Check the Received only box to view all recently received products. Deliverable products will be
highlighted in Green in the Avail column. You can also select the drop down filter to display only
Deliverable products.

Tips and suggestions:
View specific item entries for Order Detail and Contact Log information.
Notify your service department of any workorders whose parts have arrived.
Notify personnel of any arriving layaway items that require assembly or prep work.
Check the SO items only box to view status on specific special order items.
Notify customers for pickup/delivery on any open orders containing their special order items.
Add Contact Log entries to maintain a history of attempts or to track additional information.
Use list view filters and color coded entries to identify Need to Order items.
Process purchase orders as required to fill all orders using Create PO or RMS suggested PO's.
Modify item entries as needed from the SO Tracker Order Report or Purchase Order Contents tab.
Run SO Tracker immediately after receiving purchase orders to allocate products.
Print labels to identify special order items as soon as they are received.
Use line item comments or extended description whenever the 30 character limit is insufficient.
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Sort list by Date column to quickly locate the oldest outstanding orders; cancel if necessary.
Print the Step by Step Quick Guide for training personnel.
You can also run the SO Tracker Order Report in Manager to check on the status of orders. Drill down
on Order # to view order details.

HeadQuarters Manager:
In a multi-store environment run a Worksheet 250 for all stores comprised of recently changed items in
the Special Order department. This will ensure all locations receive updated description/price information
for special order items generated at the store level.
1) Select Worksheets, Style 250, all store locations, Next, Next, Item Filter, Filter.
Set filters to Inactive = No AND Dept = Special Orders AND Last Updated = Today, OK, Next,
Finish.
2) Click on the Contents tab to view the results.
3) Approve, OK.
These changes will update to the store level on the next 401. This procedure should be run daily or
weekly depending on the volume of special orders being processed and how often they are updated HQ.
WARNING to HQ users: Duplicate SO_ codes can be created in error by issuing Worksheet 250s with
inactive SO_ items on them. The 250 should only contain SO_ items if the codes have been activated at
the store level, sent up to HQ, modified in HQ (ex. price, description, etc), and the changes need to be
sent down to the stores. The best way to avoid this issue is to select the Item Filter option when issuing
a worksheet 250s for the SO dept. This excludes Inactive items in the filter settings.
If you use Recently Changed items instead, on days when SO_ codes are auto-replenished the
worksheet may contain inactive items in error. The only SO_ items listed on a user-created worksheet
should be those modified in HQ Manager and the changes are being sent back down to the stores.
If you create duplicate entries of this type in error, the only way to fix them is to retire the "bad" codes,
cancel the outstanding orders containing those codes, and re-create the order with a new SO_ item. To
retire a code, mark it Inactive in HQ and send down a worksheet 250 containing only those codes you
want retired.

1.6

Contact Info
Digital Retail Solutions Contact Information
info@digitalretailer.com
Mailing Address:
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Digital Retail Solutions Inc.
2014 Electric Rd PMB 205
Roanoke, VA 24018-1938
USA
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